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Laurie Rampling’s photo of his good friend and Albion record goalscorer, Tony
“Bomber” Brown with a miniature of his statue that stands outside the Hawthorns.

Laurie’s interview with Bomber about the 1976 promo�on clinching game at
Boundary Park can be found on page 7.
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view from the

chair
Phew…crept over the line…! A
warmwelcome to the last Baggie
Shorts’ Chair’s message of what
has been a very long and
stressful season.

I’m aware my colleagues will be
engaging and entertaining you
on the football side so my focus
will be on the branch itself and
my references to the football will
be focused mainly on that last
game, and the way that the
branch approached it and
celebrated the outcome.

To say this season has been stop
/ start would be something of an
understatement, but I am
presuming that is the case for
everyone in their daily lives and
in their jobs. They say that

pa�ence is a virtue and we’ve
certainly needed bucket loads;
And no sooner have we finished
2019-20 than we will start on
2020-21 with the Premier
League kicking off on 12
September.

At this stage we have no idea if
we will be at the ground, if
season �ckets will be in place or
if we will have reduced numbers
in a�endance drawn by lo�ery.
All of this is a tremendous shame
for our supporters who may not
get the normal opportuni�es to
celebrate achieving promo�on
back to the Premier League.

We eventually booked the Old
Red Lion pub at Angel for the
QPR game so that we could



celebrate/commiserate together.
Everyone kept to social distancing
but at the end that proved
perhaps too much of a challenge.
Our expected 45 people ended
up at 63 and at one point the
decibel level reached 100 in spite
of requests to be quiet (which is
not far short of a jet flying directly
overhead at 1000 feet!). It was
brilliant to share the evening with
old friends and new ones alike.
For those of you who have
recently joined London Baggies -
a very warm welcome to “the
family” and I hope to see you a lot
more next season and beyond.
Thanks to Max Davies for
organising it all.

At the moment we have 189
members (or 169 if you count
family memberships as one
membership). That’s the biggest
membership it’s ever been and
I’m very proud that we’ve

reached those figures whilst I’ve
been Chair. Now we just need to
crack 200!

I will be trying to set up some
form of mee�ng for the AGM
before the new season starts. I
think this may be via Zoom/
Teams or another form of video
conferencing. Not ideal but
needs must and, on the posi�ve
side, it might make it possible for
some members who can’t
normally make the AGM to
par�cipate in the evening. We
are a very interna�onal branch
with members all over the world
albeit predominantly in London
and the South East. I or Max will
no doubt send something out
once we work out the details.
Good health and good �mes to
all over the summer and please
stay safe. Remember, together
WE ARE LONDON BAGGIES!

Steve Wa�s, Chair London Baggies

TLIMS - The Lord Is My Shepherd
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editors
a letter from the

Well we’ve done it. Back in the
Prem and boy it wasn’t that easy!
Bren�ord kept winning a�er
lockdown while we splu�ered.

Let’s all celebrate even though it
was close. That run by Bren�ord as
they won and won and Leeds really
came good, all of this did make us
here at Baggie Shorts Towers a tad
nervous. But we have maintained a
top two posi�on all season and
jus�ce was done in the end. So next
season we’ll be plying our trade in
the top division.

Some of our performances were
fantas�c. I par�cularly enjoyed the
away days at Millwall and Bristol
City. Now, just as an aside both
games took place in atrocious
condi�ons of torren�al downpours
and it would seem that we play
be�er in those condi�ons.

A�er Millwall, Dave Wiltshire, Jon
Want, Aidan Rose and I re�red to

my local a�er the match with huge
smiles on our faces. We were
immense powerful yet skillful,
winning 2-0 and all of us were
pleased as punch. This was Millwall
territory but they all were full of
praise for Albion – “The best we’ve
seen here mate!”

Bristol was even be�er as we won
3-0 in a skillful domina�ng display. I
was visi�ng my son and his family
so I had to wait to get out of the
stadium complex and I took refuge
in the KFC as one does. It was clear
that the home fans agreed they had
been well beaten by a superior
team and honestly I couldn’t
disagree. My huge inner smile was
threatening to burst out into a large
laugh so I went out into the rain.

However, I have really struggled to
find more than a small handful of
Prem quality players that will move
on up with us. We honestly need a
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Glenn Hess reviews our season and previews what is to come
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new goalie as Johnstone is just too
erra�c. Having said that, his stats
were great. Our only Prem defender
is Gibbs but generally we only get
ten to twelve games a season from
him. Hegazi could be but his
temperament lets him down; Semi
has the talent but he needs to be
really up for it for every game;
Bartley is a no no as are Furlong,
Townsend and Pel�er. I wish Brunty
would stay because he’d be in with a
good shout for le� back. O’Shea is
good enough. I hope but Sawyers is
difficult - I’m not sure.

Krov, if we buy him, has poten�al,
Pereira please stop being poleaxed
all the �me, Livermore and
Diangana if we buy him and with
reinforcements up front we have to
say ta ta to Zohore, Phillips, HRK,
Burke and Leko. Controversially, if
Aus�n was to lose a load of weight
and get faster he could do it. Kyle
Edwards, Tulloch, and Soule are to
stay as works in progress and guess
we’d keep Grosicki as a sub.

So, there is my take. Please write in
to tell us your take and as you can
see it’s not a team full of Premier
League quality as the commentators
have been telling us all season!

We need to shoo away the moths as
we open the Albion wallet because
we need about eight quality players.

Hopefully, Slav will unearth some
real gems and make the whole
picture much more promising and
posi�ve.

We hope you enjoyed the previous
issue, our Africa Special, and one
former Baggie certainly did. Marc-
An�one Fortuné took the �me to
send us the following message:

Hi Glenn, I had a look at the
magazine and it’s a great
ini�a�ve - it’s important to pay
tribute to a con�nent that gave
and is s�ll giving so much talent
to WBA and the Premier League.

The eagle-eyed amongst you may
have no�ced that we erroneously
omi�ed Zambia-born Robert
Earnshaw from our list of African
Baggies – we corrected this in the
electronic version (which you can
find on our website) and the
editorial team would like to
apologise to Earnie for this
oversight.

We’ll be back shortly a�er the start
of the new season and, in the
mean�me, have a well deserved
and wonderful break and let’s hope
we do get those players in and have
a successful season. See you then.

COYB!

Glenn
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At this �me of year, Albion’s very
illustrious history is reflected in
anniversaries of so many pivotal
achievements down through the
ages. There is the match against
Bradford Park Avenue in 1920
which is celebrated elsewhere in
this issue when the Baggies secured
the league �tle, visits to Wembley
1931 and 1935, cup finals with
mixed emo�ons, and the
promo�ons in 2002 and 2004, both
glorious celebra�ons in the sun.

For Laurie Rampling (LR), there is
another fantas�c achievement that
resonates with today’s fans more
than most, an historic a�ernoon at
Oldham’s Boundary Park in 1976

when a dream became a reality. The
new ‘Messiah’ was a quiet talking
southern Irishman named John
Giles, small in stature, but huge in
achievement, who turned
despondency into ela�on leading
West Bromwich Albion, a football
team that many felt had had their
day, back to the promised land of
the old First Division and restored
the pride of all the ‘right thinking’
folks that support the Throstles.

There were eleven heroes that
played at Boundary Park that
a�ernoon, but none more so than a
local lad, born just a ma�er of yards
down the road. That goal would
elevate the boy from Oldham to

1976 and all that
through the eyes of a legend

Laurie Rampling interviews one of the all-time
Albion greats, Tony “Bomber” Brown

Oldham Athle�c 0 West Bromwich Albion 1
24th April 1976
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legendary status in the Kingdom of
West Bromwich, and, goodness me,
promote a statue that will re-kindle
memories long a�er we have all
passed this way. That man, Tony
Brown, for three decades proud to
pull on the blue and white stripes,
on his way to breaking every club
record in the book, recalls a rather
special a�ernoon that brought to a
rather special season to a
conclusion.

Tony Brown (TB) said, “There was
s�ll a lot of despondency within the
club at the start of that season
following the previous season,
because, as you know, it wasn’t the
best of �mes at the club. It was a bit
of a disaster with Don Howe and the
morale in the club wasn’t the best.
When Giles took over that season
he had to rebuild everything within
the club. The biggest thing he had
to do was rebuild the confidence in
the club and the confidence
amongst the players, because they
were the main people. They are the
ones that were going to do the job
for you throughout the season and
get the results for you. Everyone
was down at the start of that season

and when John came, he started to
rebuild the morale and atmosphere
within the club. He had to change
it around completely and that takes
�me. You just can’t do it straight
away, it was a ma�er of �me. He
laid the founda�ons down. He had
his own ideas, he told us what he
wanted to do, how he wanted the
club and the team to go. He had his
ideas on how the game should be
played. He obviously brought that
from Leeds. They had a load of

Laurie takes a selfie with Bomber
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success there, and he thought that
was the way it should be played, it
was a possession game. He wanted
to bring that to the club, keeping
possession, keeping the ball and
making the opposi�on run around
and work for ninety minutes and
eventually, if you keep possession
of the ball, the opposi�on will get
�red towards the end of the games
and that’s when you can cash in on
it.”

TB added ”That’s what happened

really Laurie, and that’s when we
really got rolling. Before that, as you
say it was a slow start, but John
wouldn’t change it. The results
weren’t really going for us, but he
wouldn’t change things, because he
believed in how the game should be
played, he had his beliefs and he
would not change one iota. He
would keep saying to us, ‘I’m not
going to change things, because I
believe that this is the way the
game should be played, and we are
going to persevere.’ That’s the way

John Giles, Ally Robertson, John Wile and Willie Johnston celebrate with Albion
chairman Bert Millichip. Picture by Laurie Rampling.
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the players took it on board. The
spirit was good, the training was a
lot be�er. He got a good
atmosphere going in the dressing
room and he got the players
smiling. When we had to get down
to the hard work, it was hard work.
There were s�ll some characters
there but he brought one or two
more in to the club. He brought
Mick Mar�n and Paddy Mulligan in,
they were characters and they li�ed
the dressing room as well, because
as you know Mick Mar�n is a joker!
He was an absolutely brilliant lad,
Paddy was a joker, so was Ray
Treacy. Those three players had a
big influence on the dressing room
at that �me, they li�ed the
atmosphere and it became a lot
be�er. All we needed was results
really, we started to pick one or two
points up, and I think the big change
was when we beat Bristol City away,
because they were top of the
league. That really kind of changed
things, that really put belief in the
team, because we had beaten the
top team andwe had played well, at
their ground as well and I think that
was the real turning point. It kind of

rolled on from there and we were
picking up points. The ‘run in’ to the
end of the season was terrific. All of
a sudden it was great place to be, at
the Albion, the dressing room was
great to be involved again. It was
completely different atmosphere.

“It was all down to John, the main
thing was, he changed the dressing
room, there was a spark to the
dressing room, a belief in the
players, and that game, I think it
was the October when we beat
Bristol City was the beginning and
a�er that we were winning games,
we had a great run, it was fantas�c
just to be involved.

“Going to Orient and Charlton,
where we had lost with just a few
games to go, they weren’t easy
places to go. Just before then, you
may recall, we had beaten Bolton
who were flying. They were s�ll in
it, I think it was between them and
us who were going to go up and
when you get into that situa�on,
when it comes down to the ‘ni�y
gri�y’, nerves can have a big say.
Once again, that’s where John came
in, he wouldn’t allow us to get
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nervous, He ins�lled in us that we
were the best team in the league,
we were the best players in the
league, we were going to do it, as
you know it came down to that last
game at Oldham, and who would
have envisaged that!

“You would have taken that at the
start of the season wouldn’t you? If
it had been said that you would
come to the last game at Oldham
and you have got to beat them to
go up, you would have snapped
their hand off wouldn’t you? It was
a great finale to the season really,
going away andwinning and, as you
know, the atmosphere at Boundary
Park that day was unbelievable, it
was packed with Albion supporters.
They were only supposed to be at
one end, but when we scored, they
were everywhere in the ground,
that just finished the season off in
style really. It was a great day for
everybody, the players and the
supporters. But the main man, you
can’t take it away from him, was
Johnny Giles. He turned the club
around so drama�cally, you could
never have dreamt that he would
have done it when he first came,

because the club was so down and
out. It really was, it was down and
out and on its knees when he came.
There was nothing there. He had to
li� it from its shoe laces literally. I
can’t emphasise, Laurie, how bad
the atmospherewas there. The lads
didn’t want to come into training,
that’s how bad it was, but he just
turned it all around and at the finish
you just couldn’t get to the ground
quick enough to start training. The
lads would be in an hour before just
for the banter and the camaraderie,
that’s what he created. You have to
have a bond. He ins�lled that bond
into the players and when it
finished up they would have run
through a brick wall for each other.”

LR: What was it like that week
leading up to the game Tony? It
must have been wri�en, that you
would go home to Oldham, and
score the goal that would get us
promoted. You really couldn’t have
wri�en that script, pal!

TB: “No, you couldn’t have wri�en
the script could you! As you say, just
a few hundred yards away from
where I was born, the Boundary
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Park Hospital. Just going back home
there and, as you say, scoring the
only goal of the game, ge�ng us
promo�on, you just couldn’t have
wri�en the script be�er. It was just
a great day all round, because the
supporters were fantas�c. We even
got stuck on the motorway coming
down, because of the traffic from
the supporters. The team bus had
to have a police escort to get us to
the ground, because of the traffic
from the Albion fans.

“That last week, as you men�oned,
leading up to the game, there was a
lot of pressure on but like I said

before, John, the gaffer, you had to
call him Boss, although we played
with him, you had to call him Boss.

“He got us together and he
emphasised and said to us, ‘Look,
it’s going to be a nervous �me, but
all I want you lads to do is just
concentrate on this game on
Saturday. Anything else that’s going
on around it, I’ll deal with that! I
don’t want you to worry about
nothing, except this game at
Oldham. That’s all you have got to
concentrate on. Anything else I will
deal with!’ He took the pressure off
of us. He was brilliant and he got us

Tony Brown scores the winner at Boundary Park to secure promo�on.
Picture by Laurie Rampling.
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back into the big �me, and I just
wonder, if John hadn’t have come
along, I just wonder where the club
would have been today. It doesn’t
bear thinking about to be honest,
because the club was so down, you
couldn’t imagine how it was,
honestly!

“That’s right, and it just shows you
how important the manager is at
the end of the day, doesn’t it? The
best thing was, we had a good
season that first season back in the
First Division. It was great, that
same atmosphere as the previous
season. Everyone thought we were
going to go straight back down, but
we ended up seventh. It was great
achievement. To come out of the

old Second Division into the First
Division and finish seventh, it was a
terrific season. Remember the first
gamewas away at Leeds. Everybody
but everybodywrote us off that day,
didn’t they? We were two nil up at
one stage, when me and Ally Brown
scored. Sure we let it slip, but at
that �me, to go to Elland Road and
get anything was a great result.
Also, early on I remember we had a
local derby against Blues away, and
we won that as well, to win a local
derby early on gives you a great li�
as well doesn’t it? It was a great side
to play in, a lot of characters, but
good players as well.”

LR: Then of course Johnny brought
in Laurie Cunningham, with Joe

The 1975/1976 squad - picture by Laurie Rampling
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Mayo going the other way to
Orient, where it has to be said, he
had a great career and to this day is
a cult hero with the fans at the club.
It’s a standing joke with Joe that he
waved to Laurie as they passed
each other on the motorway! He
was quite a pivotal player in that
promo�on season wasn’t he?

TB: “Yes, you’re right. He came in
just before Christmas you know, I
think it was in November-ish, he got
into the side and he stayed there.
He made the positon his own to the
end of the season. Joe led the line
well, he worked hard and like I have
said ever since, it is essen�al that
your front man has got to hold the
ball up for you. Especially with
Gilesy, because if you didn’t hold it
up front with Gilesy, you knew all
about it!. But Joe did that, that’s
why Gilesy kept faith with him and
he kept his place all the way �ll the
end of the season.”

Tony concluded, “All the players in
that seasonwere important players.
I don’t want to single out any one

player. You only have to look at Ally
and John Wile at the back and what
they did for our promo�on that
season.Willie Johnstonwas brilliant
as was Len Cantello. But for me
probably the main man was Gilesy
himself, because he was playing, he
was the biggest influence on the
pitch. He was an absolute world
class player, to have him on the
pitch with any team, ‘cor blimey’
what an advantage. You can’t take it
away from him. I can’t praise him
high enough.

Laurie Rampling interviewed Tony Brown in April 2020

Johnny Giles - architect of the promo�on
Picture by Laurie Rampling.



Following Dave Wiltshire’s favourite
night at the Hawthorns versus
Swansea we faced Port Vale at
Wembley in the promo�on play-off
final.

I phoned my dad to check he had a
�cket. He told me he had seen a
headline in a paper in the States
saying Port Vale had won. I
explained that was the Autoglass
final and he should fax the �cket
office with his credit card number.

I said I would meet him at
Paddington and if he didn’t have a
�cket he could have mine. He got
one.

Wembley was rocking, well our half
was. We all know about the game.
Up we went, Ossie went off to Spurs
and sadly my dad passed away
shortly a�erwards. So, the last �me
I saw him was at Staircase B at

Wembley Stadium.

However, I was so glad that he saw
us get out of the mess that we had
got ourselves in.

Some of our London Baggies recall the
emotions of past promotions.

15

going up

1992/1993: Aidan Rose writes

Kevin Donovan in ac�on at Wembley
in 1993 Picture: Laurie Rampling
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In the midst of our yo-yo years this was
arguably the beginnings of what was
going to be the best Albion team of a
genera�on. The year before Tony
Mowbray had led us to Wembley to
meet THAT Derby team who famously
went on to become the worst
premiership team in history lead by a
certain Mr. Savage.

Following that game, Mowbray sold 14
players bringing in the likes of Brunt,
Morrison and Teixeira. The greatest
midfield in the world was born. With
Miller and Bednar suppor�ng the
ageing but majes�c Kevin Philips
automa�c promo�on should have been
a guarantee. Top at the beginning of
2008 with the team and Mowbray
star�ng to get na�onal recogni�on. To
top it off, we got to witness our first FA
cup run since 1982 - our televised

quarter-final game against Bristol
Rovers on BBC One for the first �me in
my life�me!.

However, we never like to make it easy
and our league form suffered during
our cup run and as result in our 10
league games following our 3rd round
replay against Charlton we won 3, drew
3 and lost 4 culmina�ng in a 4-1 loss at
home to Leicester. Not exactly �tle
winning form. Albion needed some
inspira�on and they would find it a
couple of weeks later. Following an
away draw at Charlton, we faced a
Colchester side languishing at the
bo�om of the table. Two early goals for
the away side and we quickly found
ourselves with a mountain to climb
before Phillips and Brunt combined to
get us in to the break level. However, a
Kevin Lisbie (remember him??) tap in

2007/2008: Adam Hess writes

Jonathan Greening li�s the Championship trophy at Lo�us Road in 2008
Picture: Laurie Rampling
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Perhaps us Baggies fans had become
spoiled by promo�ons - this being the
fourth of the decade - but there’s an
argument for 2009-10 being our most
under-appreciated campaign in recent
�mes. Admi�edly, Di Ma�eo’s team
lacked the underdog heroics of
Megson’s 01-02 side, or the
swashbuckling style of Mowbray’s
entertainers in 07-08.

On paper at least though, this was the
most impressive of any of those four

promo�on campaigns, bringing the
most points (91) and most goals (89).
Graham Dorrans lit up the division, ably
assisted by Chris Brunt and Youssuf
Mulumbu in a midfield which must
rank among the best ever seen in the
league.

Di Ma�eo and the team coped
admirably with high expecta�ons,
securing promo�on with three games
to spare and only missing out on the
�tle to a very strong Newcastle side.

2009/2010: Joe Cartwright writes

meant we went into the 90th minute 3-
2 behind.

A bit of luck and a deflec�on with a
shot from outside the box by Morrison
made it 3-3 and in the 93rd minute with
the last kick, or should I say head, of the
game, Roman Bednar connects to a
typically delicious Brunt cross into the
bo�om corner bringing a celebra�on
not seen since Maradona at World Cup
98. He almost knocked out a steward.
The momentum had shi�ed, and
Albion didn’t lose a game for the
remainder of the season in the league.

The Albion squad rallied and Chris
Brunt’s goal against Southampton
which (pre�y much) guaranteed us the
�tle that night at the Hawthorns will
live long in the memory as the many
who made it to the Superman themed
final day at QPR either in the away end
(or pretended to be sausage rolls in the
home end) may not remember much
from that wonderful day.

The fact that, at the �me of wri�ng,
Brunt is s�ll an Albion player just goes
to show what a servant he has been for
the club.

James Morrison and
Chris Brunt played a
huge part in the
promo�ons of 2008 and
2010.

Picture: Laurie
Rampling



champions

After what has been a very strange season, Jon Want looks back a
hundred years to Albion’s best ever league season when they were
crowned England’s league champions for the one and only time (so far)
in what were also unprecedented times as football re-started after four
years of war.
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The reconstruc�on of the Football
League following the Great War was
far from straigh�orward. There were
many machina�ons during the
months following Armis�ce Day in
November 1918 un�l the final
decisions were taken on
“Reconstruc�on Day”, 10th March
1919.

The biggest change was the expansion
of the league with Division One being
expanded from 20 clubs to 22 and a
further 6 clubs joining Division Two.
The principle mo�va�on behind this
was to take advantage of the boom in
war�me football in London.

Many clubs, including Albion, Wolves
and Villa, opted to shutdown
completely during the war but many
other clubs con�nued to play and, in

London, the a�endances had been
high.

The League’s problem, however, was
that the only two London clubs in the
First Division in 1914-15, Chelsea and
Spurs, had been relegated.

Albion had ini�ally opposed the
expansion and, while six Football
League clubs voted against the
expansion, it’s not clear whether they
were one of them.

The most controversial element of the
restructure was that Arsenal, who had
finished fi�h in Division Two in 1915,
were elected to the top flight rather
than To�enham, a decision that is
seen by some as the naissance of the
fierce rivalry between the clubs.

With four addi�onal games to play,
another major change was the
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extension of the season. Before
World War I, football was never
played outside the months of
September to April which o�en
caused a fixture pile up in the final
month of the season. Albion were
one of the worst affected by this rule
in 1912 when they had to play no
fewer than 12 games in April,
including an FA Cup Final and replay.
They won just three of them.

For the 1919-20 season, the season
was ini�ally extended to run from 15th

August to 15th May but in the end, it
was decided to squeeze the �metable
such that it started on 30th August and
ended on 1st May.

So it was that Albion opened their
�tle-winning campaign with their first
ever league game in August, a 3-1
home win over Oldham Athle�c. That
nine of the players that played that
day had been at the club before the
war was remarkable, par�cularly
given that the club had opted to close
down.

Fred Morris had been playing for
Wa�ord, Sid Bowser for Southport
Vulcans, Sam Richardson had been
garnering a reputa�on for Coventry
City while Joe Smith had been a key
man at the heart of Everton’s war�me
team. Bobby McNeal had played for
Everton, No�ngham Forest and
Fulham during the war and there was
no guarantee that he would return to
the Black Country.

Meanwhile, England’s le� back, Jesse
Pennington, had an opera�on or
appendici�s and was then stuck down
with Spanish flu and there were fears
as to whether he would survive.

All would start against Oldham,
however, and were key to the Baggies’
success that season with Morris
scoring a brace on the opening day.

Albion skipper and England’s le� back,
Jesse Pennington
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One player who was not available was
centre-forward, Arthur Swi�, whowas
s�ll part of the Army of Occupa�on in
Germany, and the club opted to bring
in A W Smith from Birmingham City.
Another new signing was ex-soldier,
Tommy Magee, who slo�ed into the
pre-war front line with Morris, Claude
Jephco�, Jack Crisp and Howard
Gregory. Alf Bentley, the other of the
Baggies’ key forward op�ons before
the war was also unavailable at the
start of the season, believed to be s�ll
on ac�ve duty, and he would not play
un�l late November.

The pre-war back line remained in
place with Hubert Pearson in goal, full
backs Joe Smith and Jesse Pennington
and a half-back line of Sid Bowser,
Sammy Richardson and Bobby
McNeal.

Those thirteen players effec�vely won
the �tle for Albion with the other five
players involved amassing a total of
just 14 league appearances between
them that season.

One tradi�on of war�me football that
was carried on following
“reconstruc�on” was the organisa�on
of the fixture list such that clubs
played each other home and away on
successive weeks, with the same
referee taking charge of both fixtures.

As a result, Albion would visit Oldham
a week a�er the season opener.
However, the expansion of the league
meant addi�onal fixtures were played
in midweek through September and
the Baggies had a long trip north to
Newcastle between the Oldham
games where goals from Magee and
Gregory secured the points.

Oldham would inflict Albion’s first
defeat of the season at Boundary
Park, but a subsequent victory in the
return match against the Magpies put
them top of the table as they
welcomed the reigning champions,
Everton, to the Hawthorns on 13th

September.

The Toffees had started strongly
themselves and were only second to
Albion on goal ra�o, and the match
did not disappoint. It was described as
the first great post-war game and a
“�tanic contest”. The visitors scored

Wing half, Tommy Magee
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in the first minute but the Baggies
were 2-1 up by half �me through
Magee andMorris. A fantas�c second
half saw it to 3-3 before Jack Crisp
score a late winner for the hosts.

Albion completed the double over
Everton a week later with a 5-2 win at
Goodison Park and it was already
clear that they would not be retaining
their �tle. By the end of the month,
the Baggies had won six of their
opening seven games and were on
top, level on points with Burnley but
with a game in hand, having scored a
remarkable 22 goals already.

Football was almost suspended once
again when a rail strike threatened
the ability for teams to move around
the country. It did con�nue but all
clubs were affected and, for the first
game of October, the Albion team

arrived for their match at Bradford
just 15 minutes before kick-off a�er a
14-hour journey by road - they then
lost 3-1.

However, they soon recovered their
form and completed the double over
Bolton Wanderers, another team
thought to be capable of challenging
for the �tle, and finished the month
with their biggest win of the season at
home to No�s County. Fred Morris
scored five goals as the Throstles beat
County 8-0, with six of the goals
coming in the last half an hour. That
put them a point clear at the top of
the table, s�ll with a game in hand.

Such are the vagaries of football that
No�s County won the reverse fixture
2-0 before Albion lost their first home

30 Aug Oldham Ath (H) W 3-1
3 Sep Newcastle Utd (A) W 2-0
6 Sep Oldham Ath (A) L 1-2
8 Sep Newcastle Utd (H) W 3-0
13 Sep Everton (H) W 4-3
20 Sep Everton (A) W 5-2
27 Sep Bradford City (H) W 4-1

Pos Team Pld Pts
1 ALBION 7 12
2 Burnley 8 12
3 Middlesbrough 8 10

Centre half Sid Bowser
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game of the season, a painful defeat
against their fiercest rivals, Aston
Villa, in the midst of a snow storm.
Revenge was quick and sweet as the
Throstles won the return match, also
played in snowy condi�ons, 4-2 with
Morris and Gregory each notching a
brace.

As Albion lost a second successive
home game, this �me to The
Wednesday as the Hillsborough team
were then known, centre forward AW
Smith was coming under pressure
having scored only 6 goals so far that
campaign. The veteran, Alf Bentley,
came into the side for the return
fixture scoring in a 3-0 victory.

That was the first of six successive
victories including four in which

Albion scored a combined 13 goals
without conceding that saw them end
1919 back on top of the league, a
point clear of Burnley with two games
in hand.

The club directors had opted not to
play on Christmas Day that year,
although many clubs did, but instead
played two home games on 26th and
27th December bea�ng Sunderland 4-
0 and Derby County 3-0. December
had been a remarkable month as
Albion won all five games, scoring
sixteen goals, conceding two and Fred
Morris had scored a brace in every
match!

Having lost at Sunderland on New
Year’s Day, Albion crossed the
Pennines to face Blackburn Rovers
two days later and returned to
winning ways with Bentley scoring a
hat trick in a 5-1 win. A�er a
disappoin�ng cup exit to second
division Barnsley, the Baggies put
another five goals past Blackburn, this
�me at the Hawthorns.

By the end of January, the Throstles
were five points clear at the top of the
table with two games in hand over
their nearest rivals, Burnley. The �tle
was in sight, as it had been 17 years
earlier. In January 1903, Albion sat
top of the table but were beaten in

4 Oct Bradford City (A) L 0-3
11 Oct Bolton Wand (H) W 4-1
18 Oct Bolton Wand (A) W 2-1
25 Oct No�s County (H) W 8-0
1 Nov No�s County (A) L 0-2
10 Nov Aston Villa (H) L 1-2
15 Nov Aston Villa (A) W 4-2
22 Nov The Wednesday (H) L 1-3
29 Nov The Wednesday (A) W 3-0

Division One - 29th November 1919
Pos Team Pld Pts
1 Burnley 17 23
2 ALBION 16 22
3 Newcastle United 16 21



the cup by non-league To�enham
Hostspur, drew with Sheffield United
and then proceeded to lose eight
successive games and finished 7th.

In what was an unwelcome omen, the
Blades were once again the first
opponents in February and this �me
the faced them twice in a week. The
Yorkshiremen were victorious on both
occasions although local journalists
reported the second defeat at Bramall
Lane was a “glorious failure” so while
the ghosts of 1903 were s�ll present,
there was hope that the same fate
would not befall the current team.

A brace each from Bentley and Morris
restored Albion’s form as
Middlesbrough were beaten 4-1 in

the next match - the lead was down to
a point but the Black Countrymen had
three games in hand.

At the beginning of March, Albion
held a two point lead over Burnley
with two games in hand, but faced a
double-header against the Clarets
that could be decisive. Sunderland
had kept pace for much of the
campaign but had now dropped off
and few could see the �tle’s
des�na�on as being anywhere other
than one of the top two clubs.

The first match would be at Turf Moor
on 6th March 1920. The hosts had the
be�er of the early stages and took the
lead a�er 20 minutes although Albion
had been disadvantaged when
‘keeper, Hubert Pearson, took a blow
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6 Dec Man City (A) W 3-2
13 Dec Man City (H) W 2-0
20 Dec Derby County (A) W 4-0
26 Dec Sunderland (H) W 4-0
27 Dec Derby County (H) W 3-0
1 Jan Sunderland (A) L 1-4
3 Jan Blackburn Rov (A) W 5-1
10 Jan Barnsley (H) FAC1 L 0-1
17 Jan Blackburn Rov (H) W 5-2
24 Jan Man Utd (H) W 2-1

Division One - 24th January 1920
Pos Team Pld Pts
1 ALBION 25 38
2 Burnley 27 33
3 Sunderland 26 32

Striker Alf Bentley
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to the head shortly beforehand and
was s�ll dazed when Burnley scored.

With 20 minutes to go, Albion were in
the ascendancy but the score
remained 1-0. Suddenly, two well
worked goals by Jephco� and Crisp
put the Throstles ahead but Burnley
rallied and Burt Freeman headed
home a late equaliser.

It was s�ll a great result for the
Baggies but the return game at the
Hawthorns a week later was s�ll a
huge game. It was played in atrocious
condi�ons and Burnley took an early
lead through Mosscrop as Albion’s
neat passing game was proving
ineffec�ve against the elements as
much as the opposi�on.

Before half-�me, however, the
Throstles went for a more direct
approach and the gamewas se�led by
the “genius of Jephco�” as he laid on
three goals in a 12 minute spell either
side of the break for Morris, Crisp and
Bentley. Morris added his second late
on to secure a 4-1 victory and surely
the �tle was Albion’s.

They soon put any doubts behind
them winning five of the next six
games. The fi�h of those victories
came against Bradford Park Avenue at
the Hawthorns on 10th April. The 3-1
victory, which is featured in the

“match report” on page 27, meant
that the �tle was secured with the
Throstles eight points clear of Burnley
who only had three matches to play.

Only two things spoiled a perfect day
– a knee injury for Claude Jephco�

7 Feb Sheffield Utd (H) L 0-2
14 Feb Sheffield Utd (A) L 0-1
21 Feb Middlesbrough (H) W 4-1
25 Feb Man Utd (A) W 2-1
28 Feb Middlesbrough (A) D 0-0
6 Mar Burnley (A) D 2-2
13 Mar Burnley (H) W 4-1
20 Mar Preston NE (A) W 1-0
27 Mar Preston NE (H) W 4-1

Division One - 27th March 1920

Pos Team Pld Pts
1 ALBION 34 50
2 Burnley 36 44
3 Sunderland 35 41

Winger Jack Crisp
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that would end his season and the
fact that Albion ended the day one
short of a 100 goal tally for the
season.

A 0-0 draw at Anfield meant that the
wait for the 100th would go on an
extra week, and it was perhaps fi�ng
that it was ul�mately scored by top
marksman, Fred Morris, at the
Hawthorns.

On 1st May, the Throstles rounded off
the season with a resounding 4-0 win
over Chelsea - they won the �tle with
a record 60 points, some 9 points
clear of Burnley, and a remarkable 104
goals, 29 more than the next highest
goalscorers, Aston Villa.

Only 18 players had been used, and
almost all of themwere born and bred
in the Black Country. It was a
remarkable achievement.

A fortnight later, Albion played for the
Charity Shield, taking on Second
Division champions, To�enham
Hotspur, at White Hart Lane winning
2-0 with a brace from the much-
maligned A W Smith.

The club’s financial state meant that
they were unable to build on this
success and struggled for the next few
years.

A brief spark of hope came in the
1924-25 when they ran Herbert
Chapman’s Huddersfield Town close
but ul�mately came up short,
finishing runners-up by just two
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3 Apr Bradford PA (A) W 4-0
5 Apr Arsenal (A) L 0-1
10 Apr Bradford PA (H) W 3-1
17 Apr Liverpool (A) D 0-0
24 Apr Liverpool (H) D 1-1
26 Apr Chelsea (A) L 0-2
1 May Chelsea (H) W 4-0
15 May To�enham (A) CS W 2-0

Division One - Final Table 1919/1920

Pos Team Pld Pts
1 ALBION 42 60
2 Burnley 42 51
3 Chelsea 42 49
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points. Just two seasons later, Albion
were relegated.

Only in 1954 and 1979 have the club
come close since and, given today’s
financially dominated game, that
wonderful team of local men from
1919-20 are highly likely to remain
Albion’s only winners of England’s top
flight.

League Other Albion Career
Pos App Goals App Goals App Goals Dates at Albion

Alf Bentley CF 24 15 2 105+1 27 1913-1922
Sid Bowser CH 41 10 2 370 72 1908-13,1914-24
Arthur Cook FB 7 55 1911-1922
Jack Crisp W 38 8 2 124 23 1914-1923
Howard Gregory W 34 12 2 181 45 1911-1926
Sid Ha�on WH 1 6 1912-1922
Claude Jephco� W 21 5 1 190 16 1911-1923
Tommy Magee WH 24 7 1 434 18 1919-1934
Bobby McNeal WH 42 2 1 403 10 1910-1925
Len Morwood GK 3 1 33 1909-1920
Fred Morris IF 39 37 2 287 118 1911-1924
Hubert Pearson GK 39 2 377 2 1906-1926
Jesse Pennington FB 37 2 496 1903-1922
Fred Reed CH 1 157 5 1913-1927
Sammy Richardson WH 40 2 212 1 1913-1927
A W Smith CF 29 7 1 2 81 22 1919-1923
Joe Smith FB 40 2 471 1910-1926
Frank Waterhouse WH 2 188 6 1908-1920

Special thanks to Thomas Taw for his wonderful book “West Bromwich Albion
Champions of England 1919-1920” which was invaluable during the produc�on of this
ar�cle.

statistics
Pld W D L F A Pts
42 28 4 10 104 47 60Final record

Top scorer Fred Morris



Referee: Mr J Forshaw

Colours:
Albion: Blue and white striped shirts, white shorts, blue socks with two hoops
Park Avenue: Black and white hooped shirts, black shorts, black socks

To celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Throstles li�ing their first
Division One �tle we are reproducing the match report by our then Junior
Football Correspondent, Demob Dave, which appeared in the 1920 end
of season edi�on of Baggie Shorts. Unfortunately, we were unable to
trace his Twi�er text commentary.

M A T C H
REPORT

As usual, the day started early with
Glenn and I mee�ng at Euston
Railway Sta�on’s booking hall where
we chose to purchase second class
instead of our usual third class choice
in an era of post-war austerity.

We took the London and North West
Railway, known as the Premier Line,
to the Grand Central Sta�on at
Birmingham. The onward leg was by
the Birmingham Corpora�on
Tramway to The Hawthorns. On
arrival at The Woodman public house

we met young Anthony Vass who was
accompanied by his brother, Michael.
The Vass brothers had to stand
outside with ginger beers and pickled
eggs whilst Glenn and I each enjoyed
three halves of Bathams Mild Ale in
dimple glasses and plates of grorty
dick.

Albion started without club captain
Jesse Pennington and record scorer
Frederick Morris who were starring
for England against Scotland. As was
usual at the �me, the same referee
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West Bromwich Albion 3 Bradford Park Avenue 1
10th April 1920

A�endance: 29,414
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officiated both games between the
teams. Albion’s hopes of achieving
their 100 goals target were thwarted
by Park Avenue’s wonderfully named
goalkeeper, Sca�ergood. However,
goals from Jephco�, Bentley and a
penalty by Bowser secured the
Championship with four games to
spare despite finishing with ten men
a�er Jephco� withdrew with a knee
injury.

As the players le� the pitch, the
marching band of the South
Staffordshire Regiment played the
first known rendi�on of Liquidator
followed by a resounding version of
The Lord is My Shepherd.

Prior to taking the delayed six-fi�y
train (Claughton Class locomo�ve) up
to London we purchased a copy of the

Sports Argus, which had the news that
Mozza scored the best goal in
England’s 5-4 victory at Hillsborough.

When asked how the Throstles would
defend the league championship, the
club secretary-manager, Fred Everiss,
told the Topical Times, ‘We don’t pay
fancy prices for players’.

Credits and/or apologies to

Glenn Hess

The late Harry J

Thomas Taw, author of West
Bromwich Albion Champions of
England 1919-1920 (Desert Island
Books ISBN 978-1-905328-04-8)

The Vass brothers

Dave Wiltshire



Niall is a 43 year old Irishman, originally from Cork, and has been
working as a mental health nurse in London since 2010.

Why the Baggies?

I fell in love with the Baggies in
1986 when they finished at the
bo�om of the table. I believed
they were the best - I love
underdogs!

Your first game?

We were on a 12-game losing
streak! Then, on 13th January
1996, Baggies 0 Wolves 0 -
electric atmosphere!

Brummie, Smethwick, Halfords
Lane or West Stand?

Brummie, I will never forget being
at the back of the stand and the
roar. The noise was frightening!

Your all-�me hero?

It’s a close call between Johnny
Giles and Bob Taylor, with an

honourable men�on for Chrissy
Brunt as we share the same
birthday!

Have you ever been to a player’s
stag party?

Yes, I was at Kevin Donovan’s stag
party in 1993. It was in my
hometown of Cork and I was 16
years old. Andy Hunt, Stuart
Naylor, Stacey Caldico�, Kieran
O’Brian were also there.

Favourite away ground?

The Emirates when I saw the
Baggies beat Arsenal 3-2 in
September 2010. It was huge!

Worst home strip?

The home kit of 2014-15. White
with navy pinstripes, disgus�ng!

Q&A
London Baggie, Niall Kelleher, tells us

about his life as an Albion fan
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Best away strip?

Only one, yellow and green.
Cyrille’s strip.

All �me favourite match?

Bradford City 0 West Brom 1
(April 2002) Igor Balis penalty. I
s�ll cry every �me I see it and
record the moment in memory.

Favourite striker?

Only one. Super Bob. I adored
not only his goals but his down
to earth manner.

Worst tat from the club shop?

I have always loved everything
from the club shop.

Who was the Albion's worst
ever signing?

Fabian de Freitas. Tell me of
another player who gets the
�me of a game wrong.

Your pre-match supers��on?

Go very quiet and tell my family
to leave me alone for two hours.

Your favourite song or chant?

We’ve conquered all the Midlands.
Especially 5-1 at Molineux.

Your biggest ever Albion related
let down?

Twerton Park. I was hurt.

If you had the chance to have a
drink or a meal with an ex-Baggie,
who would it be and why?

Chris Brunt. To thank him for so
much loyalty. We will never see his
like again.

QuizAnswers:BagtheBaggie:GrahamDorrans1.AndyHunt,NickyReidandKevin
Donovan2.Elevenpoints3.20084.KevinPhillips(22)5.91(2009/10)6.Six(1902,
1911,1931,1949,1976,1993)7.GaryMegson(2002,2004),TonyMowbray(2008),
RobertodiMa�eo(2010)andSlavenBilić(2020)8.ManchesterCity,NorwichCity
andNewcastleUnited9.JessePennington10.2001/02(16thMarch2002)



When Igor scored that penalty. Best moment. We had missed loads of
penal�es that year and turns out Igor was a master, who knew?!? We were
actually sat in the Bradford end, and when he scored, it was mayhem. There
was so many Baggies fans around the whole ground.

There is nothing like a trip to watch The Baggies win on the
road. In the absence of open turnstile football for the
foreseeable future we at Baggie Shorts asked members to
reminisce about their favourite trip. The brief was open: about
the match, the lunch, or the journey or, indeed, anything else.
These are your highlights. Happy days.
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away days

Charlo�e Flowers
13th April 2002 - Bradford City 0 Albion 1 (Manager: Gary Megson)

There are so many but one that at the �me was Brighton at the Goldstone
Ground. We were 0-2 down with about ten minutes remaining. Nicky Cross
got one back and then Martyn Benne� scored with a header from a corner
in the last minute. I spoke to Nicky a couple of years ago he confirmed it was
his favourite goal.
In those days there was not the away following we have today, we were
stuck in an open corner, rained on, piss took by the fenced in home fans
either side. The relief and pleasure whenMosely was beaten at his far post
was ecstasy and the journey back wasn’t so bad.

Patrick Fahey
27th February 1982 - Brighton 2 Albion 2 (Manager: Ronnie Allen)
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Edwardo! Less the game, although a win away at Griffin Park was
considered quite the coup even for us and experiencing that ground - which
we now know was the last visit - was rather nice. The day was excellent
more for the superb cast that meandered back to the Black Dog - a fine beer
house. Great result, great company. Fantas�c day.

Dave Worley
17th March 2019 - Bren�ord 0 Albion 1 (Manager: James Shan)

Lee Hughes, having pledged only to leave for a "big club" (insul�ng enough
in itself) thenmoved to Coventry! We sang "there's only one greedy roofer"
for most of the game and Super Bob scored the only goal.

Dave Statham
1st April 2002 - Coventry City 0 Albion 1 (Manager: Gary Megson)

3-0 down a�er 20 minutes and I had an office of happy Hammers fans to
face on Monday. Watching West Ham self-destruct was a joy be�ered by
watching the Baggies score four. When Hughesie hoofed in the winner,
delirium from us. I floated into work onMonday. It took some of them a few
days before they could even speak to me. I just smiled.

Tim Ellison
8th November 2004 - West Ham Utd 3 Albion 4 (Manager: Gary Megson)

Atmosphere. That it all came down to a penalty a�er we’d missed so many.
The euphoria of the penalty award followed by the anguish in the stands.
As we realised it wasn’t a done deal. The fact that seemingly half the stand
were unable to watch. The euphoria, knowing we could do it. The joyful
long drive back. Unforge�able!

Helen Middleton
13th April 2002 - Bradford City 0 Albion 1 (Manager: Gary Megson)



First �me I had seen us score a last gasp winner for about 5 years, huge 3
points in promo�on push and QPR had scored two jammy goals. Fantas�c
limbs in the away end.
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Ali Lloyd
19th February 2019 - QPR 2 Albion 2 (Manager: Darren Moore)

What a day! Going to Old Trafford
and watching the Albion absolutely
dominate the game is permanently
etched in my mind. The whole team
was fantas�c, Cyrille scored a super
goal and Laurie got another with
two for Bomber, and even Len
Cantello scored. I really can't think
of another away game that has such
a special place in my memory. I
haven't a�ended many away games
since I le� the UK, and certainly
nothing anywhere approaching that
game.

Adam Co�on
30th December 1978 - Manchester Utd 3 Albion 5 (Manager: Ron Atkinson)

Biggest following of Albion away fans for a league game. To win and stay up
was amazing!

Ian Tinsley
8th May 2004 - Portsmouth 0 Albion 1 (Manager: Keith Burkinshaw)

The late great Cyrille Regis who
featured in a few of these games

Picture by Laurie Rampling
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FA Cup 4th Round. Wonderful team, huge support, standing and swaying
around, out-singing the home fans. Memorable for a fluke United equaliser
in the last minute: someone shot from the edge of the area, Tony Godden
dived, the ball went past him and hit the post, rebounding onto his back
and into the net.

Gary Ives
28th January 1978 - Manchester Utd 1 Albion 1 (Manager: Ron Atkinson)

FA Cup 5th round, 16 years old, full of hormones. Playing best football in the
country. Cracking atmosphere, even be�er match. Perfect view for Cyrille's
opening goal.

Dave Pryke
22nd February 1978 - Derby County 2 Albion 3 (Manager: Ron Atkinson)

A typical Megson performance that upset Mick McCarthy immensely. Sean
Gregan was immense and, while a point would have been enough, the
breakaway by Lloyd Dyer to set up Koumas for the winner was very sweet!

Jon Want
18th April 2004 - Sunderland 0 Albion 1 (Manager: Gary Megson)

I jumped at the chance to go to Cork to see an Albion pre-season game.
Some 200 Albion fans had made the trip and a team featuring the likes of
Foster, Olsson andMulumbu helped a majes�c Anelka (only �me those two
words were put together in an Albion report) score a stunning hat trick.
There was also a debut for Kemar Roofe. A�er many an excited chant of
“the Roofe is on fire”. Kemar came into the dressing room buzzing that we
had sung his song. Wewere invited back to the players’ hotel for post-game
drinks. It was a surreal moment to be si�ng amongst all the lads and one
I’ll never forget.

Adam Hess
7th August 2013 - Cork City 0 Albion 6 (Manager: Steve Clarke)
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Answers on page 24

Bag the Baggie:

• I was born on the 5th May 1987.

• I started my career at
Livingstone.

• I joined Albion for ₤200,000 in
2008.

• In my 7-year career for the
Albion, I played 166 �mes scoring
21 goals. I also earned 12 caps
for Scotland.

• I was once described in the
Guardian as being “the best all-
round midfielder seen at West
Brom since Bryan Robson”.

• I was joint top goal scorer with
Chris Brunt in one of Albion’s
promo�on-winning season.

• I then went on to play for
Norwich and Rangers and am
currently playing for Dundee.

1. Who scored the Baggies’ three goals
in the 1993 Division Two Playoff
Final win against Port Vale?

2. How many points behind Wolves in
were Albion with 8 games remaining
in 2001/02?

3. In what year did the Baggies win the
Championship to earn promo�on to
the Premier League?

4. Who was Albion’s top goalscorer
that season?

5. What is Albion’s record points total
when winning promo�on?

6. Before the Premier League era, how
many �mes did Albion win
promo�on?

7. Name the four managers to get the
Baggies promoted to the Premier
League?

8. Who won the league when Albion
came second in 2001/02, 2003/04
and 2009/10?

9. Who was the captain the only �me
Albion became Champions of
England in 1919/20?

10. What season was the “Ba�le of
Bramall Lane”?

baggie shorts quiz By Adam Hess

Spreading the gospel
Caroline, daughter of London
Baggie, Gary Ives, proudly
showing her colours on
holiday in North Yorkshire


